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UNION OF THE CANADAS.

LETTER I.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GltEENOCK AD^'ERTISER.

\

i

y-i*

Sm,

WuLL convinced that the fixto of tlio colony is now at stake, I

sit down to make a few remarks on the Canada Bill of 1840.

A long and intimate connexion with that magnificent country,

and pei'sonal acquaintance with the people, have given me some

knowledge of the subject. I would not, however, have been

tempted thus to enter into a consideration of it, had I not

found those with whom I have been on the terras of social

intercourse and personal friendship, from the perhaps inevitable

consequences of party dispute and civil war, had their view.s

prejudiced. In fact the most lionourable upright men have

found it so exceedingly difficult to divest their mind of party

feeling, that I am under the conviction, indeed I know to a

certainty, that some, and I have reason to believe that many,
men of influence and standing in Canada, and in Britain con-

nected with Canada, arc at present unwilling, or perhaps have

not the moral courage, to oppose the Bill now brouglit for-

ward as a Covernmcnt measure. It is to be remembered that

Union has been a party watchword, and tho present T'nion

may be considered a party triunipli, and a part of tlie popula-
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tion will bo (li.sfraiKthisoil i'rom party motive.-^, wliatcvoi- tlio

ulterior rousoqnciu^OH may bo. Quo is mot by statomcnts of

tho difficulty of the question, and tliat somotliiug must I)C done!

but surely it is false reasoning to suppose, because something'

must bo done, that this impolitic and unwise measure, in its

present shape, must bo carried into effect ; at best a very

doubtful something, as the most vehement supporters of a Union

have very great doubt as to the results of the measure now under

consideration ; for my own part, I have no doubt the plan as a

final settlement is impracticable, and if forced into operation,

tho British connexion with Canada will last just as long as

British bayonets continue to hold it. I do not intend minutely

to examine every clause of tho Bill, but merely 8U(;ii as contain

tho most objectionable enactments ; and first, as to a declara-

tion of union. Clause 1.

It is all very fine in theory talking of a strong government,

a united people under the same laws, .speaking the same lan-

guage, and under one legislature ; but let tlio theorist pause,

and let any man of plain common sense take up tho map ; there

he will find the Canadas embracing upwards of 300,000 square

miles. Let him carefully measure the distance, I will not say

from tho wilderness, but from the thickly inliabited part of

Upper Canada, say from Detroit along the frontiers of tho

States of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Maine, and tho province of Ncav Brunswick,

down to Gaspr's and then let him say, if on tho face of

tho earth there is to be found a greater absurdity than

to suppose that practically this immense stripe of settled fron-

tier, long enough to include tho boundaries of six states of tho

United States, and part of a British Province—that this stripe,

open at every part to foreign invasion, whore the boundary U
along the lakes, the river St. Lawrence, and for a great distance

a mere nominal lino in the land, is to bo united under ono

legislature, composed of rejjrescntatives from all parts of this

vast territory, and is to contain a united people under the same

law, having a strong govcrnmcut, supported hy a majority of

tlie Anglo-Saxon race!

1

.'
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L'lulor present ciRumstaiiccs, the tiling is prcpo.stciouHly

.'ilisurd ; it is well uiulerstood hy those wlio liavo n know-

ledjre of Upper Canada, that its preHent neat of govern-

ment, Toronto, is found to be at an inconvenient distance

from tlio already settled part of the western frontier, yet

Toronto, I take it, is about six hundred miles above Quebe(%

and at least double the distance, 1200 miles, from Claspe!

Much discussion huh taken place in the newspapers on the

negotiations on the sulphur question dragging slowly on, from

the inconvenient distance, Paris being 1200 miles from Najdes;

but here wo arc with our eyes open, creating a colony under a

HEPnESENTATiYE government, having one of the points contended

for, to become its scat of government, at an equal distance from

one extremity as Paris is from Naples, and including a frontier

of infinitely greater extent, if taken as a whole, and a frontier,

too, almost entirely exposed to foreign aggression ; of the nature

of wliich, one would suppose we have had some experience

during the last two years. But the colonists have been made

acquainted by Lord John Russell in Parliament, that a person

"had been sent out as Governor-Gcncrof, Jiavinr/ the entire

confidence of Government, who u-ith a knowledge of the people

to whom he was sent, and by consulting the best authorities

there, would be able to point out the course which would be

most advisable for lier Majesty's (iovernment to adopt." Now,

this certainly appears very reasonable, and perliaps the very

best thing that could be done, if men's minds were allowed to

calm down ; but let us look into circumstances which have

actually taken place, and with facts before us, judge, at least

as far appearances go, whether what was stated by Lord John

Russell has been fairly, in practice, carried into effect ? What
is meant by " o knowledge of the people to whom he teas sent ?"

If intuitive knowledge, or a mere flourish of trumpets, neces-

sary in speech-making on such occasions, I shall not attempt to

decide. I shall therefore have it stand for as much as it is

worth ; but it certainly is notorious that the Union Rill of last

year being sent out, it was in Canada considered tliat the

Governor- General wab to carrv ii)to eft'cct I'reconceived opiu-
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ioiiH oil the niibjt'ct of tlio iniiou, the detaiU being left fur

revival in tliat country. Whetlior tho " lent authoritlcit'" were

consulted I do not pretend to know ; but tliis I do know, that

Honu) of tlie " bei*t authorities," hii,'hly honourable and enti-

mablo men, and for whom I have a great jtersonal regard, are,

nevertheless, under tho (perhaps unavoidable) bias of violent

party feeling ; and if the Special Council is considered as tho

best authority, I must sav its consent to the union was obtained

under at least suspicious circumstances.

Tho Special Council was called together, and mot on tho

12</t November, not at the usual place, (Quebec, tho seat of

government, but at Montreal, where, a strong opinion prevails

that if a Union take place, tho future scat of government will

be fixed, and where, consequently, the Union is more favourably

viewed than in other parts of Lower Canada ; and not only did

this convention of the Council take jdace at Montreal, but it

actually was held after only Jlne days notice! Some of tho

members resided at quite three liundred miles' distance, which

in tlio mind of any man acquainted with Lower Canada, tho

climate in November, and the state of the roads, must create a

doubt of tho possibility, supposing it to bo tho intention that

tho whole Council should assemble, to decide on tho propriety

of a Union, or of the present Union. But fifteen ov sixteen

members actually did assemble, out of twenty-eight of wliich

tho Council consists, namely, the Chief Justice, Messrs. Pothier,

ILarwood, M'Gill, Do Rochcblave, Moffat, (^uesnel, (j!errar<l,

Molson, AVainright, Cutlibert, Walker, Christie, ILale, Delcry,

and Neilson. I mention the names, because I believe no less

than nine reside in Montreal, and there are three new members

of 1839 ; and of this assembly eleven voted in favour of a union ;

so that, as far as appearances go, the consent of Lower Canada

rests on tho vote of eleven out of twenty-eight of the Special

Council, iiududing tlio Chief Justice, who is understood to have

revised the bill as a Govenmieiit measure. I do not, however,

mean to assert that the majority might not have been greater

if the wliole Council liad been obliged, in a manner, to vote,

or at k'a-:t not have liad a fair rxcuse to stav jiwav : but it cer-

£

!



tainly is notorious that many of the IJritirih party entirely

ili.sajtprovo of tlio proposed plan, who arc unwilling to throw

obstacles in tho way of the (jovcriior-Cjicucral, wlioso gooil in-

tcntiouH no man can doubt. And, us tho Special Cotuicil lias

no representative oharactcr, I cainiot coiu;civc tho accordance

of these eleven gentlemen to tho wishes of tho (Jovernor-

Oeneral, to have any great weight, all circumstances consi-

dered, as to Lower Canada.

Now, as to Upper Canada, it is uudoniablo that tlio Legis-

lature last year was opposed to tho Union, and that it was with

the utmost difficulty tho several conditions were in a manner

got rid of as to tho scat of (Jovcrnment ; tho majority of mem-

bers to bo in favour of Upi)or Canada, &c. ; and oven then it

was only at the very last moment, viz., on Mr. Cartwriglit's

amended address, that the ungracious clause was struck out,

stating that tho House only consented " because no other plan

vas held out of relief from the embarrassments;" and, after

all, the majority on one division was only eight, and finally only

eleven, in favour of the address, including therein, if I mistake

not, tlio Attorney-General, wlio had previously opposed tho

Union in the most earnest and vehement maimer, but stated,

" it NOW has become a Government measure, the Sovereign has

issued her commands."

Hero then wo aro presented with the extraordinary anomaly,

that wliilc in Lower Canada tlio head of tho law seems to bo

tlie " best authority" to have been consulted, in Upper Canada

the strongly expressed opinions of the heads of the church and

the law are of no weight, tlio Attorney-General having ex-

pressed his sentiments without reserve, and tho highly respected

Chief Justice of Upper Canada not only having done so, but

written an able pamphlet to expose the inevitable and ruinous

ronsequences of the proposed Union, wliilo the Bishop has put

•n record a strong protest ; yet the Legislature have been

forced into adopting tlio measure, "because no other plan of

relieffrom the embarrassments" is held out ; and because witli

a debt of £1,I}G 1,888, and enormous grants not yet raised,

they are told, do as you aro desired, and Lower Canada will be
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.saddled with half this debt—a bribe, under such circumstances,

difficult to bo withstood.

All this was adroitly managed ; it was palpably saying, if you

do not agree to this, you will be left to your own resources,

abandoned to do as you best can ; and it was so understood.

I ask any man acquainted witli the events in Upper Canada if

it was not so understood ? And under this influence, the most

violent of tlio party, who had insisted on responsible govern-

ment as an insuperable condition of consent to a Union, now

licgan to look about them and change their tactics, convinced

that such a Union was the only chance for certain opinions ob-

taining a predominance in the Legislature ; and men who, only

a few months previouf !y, had been using every effort at public

meetings to declare a want of confidoncc in the House of As-

sembly, now turned round suddenly, declaring that it expressed

the wishes of the country. 1 cannot fancy that this is seri-

ously meant to be "consulting the best authorities," and then

to " point out the course which would be most advisable," It

is true the Government measure may thus be carried ; an avow-

edly umciUing consent in place of an opinion may be exacted ;

Sir George Arthur's dispatch of April, 1838, may be put in the

fire, which stated that, in Upper Canada, " the same ground

ofjustification of rebellion had been put forth as in Loiver Ca-

nada." It is true a unanimous resolution of the Legislative

Council approved of the judgment and ability displayed by his

Excellency ; but Upper Canada's rebellion may be forgotten,

altliougli it took place at the same period, and " was justified"

on the same grounds as in Lower Canada ; yet Upper Canada

may bo entirely white-washed, and every man of tlio Anglo-

Saxon race considered as immaculate and pure—the Governor-

General may obtain much praise, nay, a coronet for his mo-

mentary apparent su(;cess ; but the country will inevitably be

lost as a British province.

I shall now, as the most convenient mode, remark on the

clauses from the 11th to the 25th, as to the number of Rcprc-

f^outatives, &c. I may be porniittod to doubt if any sy^^tcm

'an be expected to work well wliicli i> not Jhundcd vii Jiistirc

i
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and equity. I certainly doubt if it is possible, and it appears

to me extraordinary to expect, that a Representative Govern-

ment, over an enormous extent of peculiarly unfavourably situ-

ated country, such as I have described, can hold together, where

a proportion of the population, which I shall call 400,000 in

Upper Canada, are to have the same number of Representa-

tatives as 700,000 in Lower Canada, open rebellion having

taken place at the same time in both provinces ; but as of the

parties in Lower Canada who rebelled the greater proportion

spoke French, and as in Upper Canada the greater proportion

of those who rebelled spoke English, which is the general lan-

guage of that part of the country, the traitor there is not dis-

tinguished as of a distinct race ; and by the most unaccountable

theory, and singular infatuation, every re-an who speaks English

is evidently set down as a loyal British subject, and calculated

as such—this being the very basis and foundation on which

this Union scheme is f&unded.

And while in Upper Canada not only is every man to have

his full share of political rights—but a share in proportion as

seven to four in his favour—in Lower Canada not only arc

700,000 to be placed on an equality, and liave only the samo

number of Representatives as 400,000 in Upper Canada, but

the population in Lower Canada is again to be subdivided, and

a considerable portion disfranchised, or nearly so, in an attempt

to render the number of Representatives of 450,000 of the Lower

Canadian population only equal to the number of Representa-

tives for the remaining 250,000 in the same province ; and I

apprehend that no man, A^ith a knowledge of the facts, and

with Sir George Arthur's dispatches before his eyes, will pre-

tend to say that this is even-handed justice to all classes of her

Majesty's subjects, free from party feeling and prejudice!

But the proposed measure, as it stands, is unsatisfactory to

any party, and only submitted to by any party under the

circumstances I have already described ; namely, its being a

Government measure, a bribe of six or eight hundred thousand

pounds belli out to Upper Canada, witli equal number of

representatives—an expectation of the scat of (ioverument
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being thoro fixed—and under tlic excitement created by the

expectations produced by Lord Purham's remarks on respon-

sible Government, by which, coming from so high a quarter,

many well-intentioned men were deceived.

It may be well for mc hero to remark, that I look to tho in-

terests of tho colony alone. I am perfectly indifferent—it is

perfectly immaterial to mc—whether those measures emanate

from Whig, Tory, or Radical. Few things are more provok-

ing and annoying than the influence party in England has on tho

true interests of these colonies ; but it is intolerable to find these

interests likely to bo utterly and finally compromised, merely

because these measures can probably be carried into effect for

the moment, without creating actual rebellion, although it is

undeniable that they have not tho willing consent of any party.

Tho result is doubted l)y every body ; and, if approved at all,

it is only by a few of the most violent party men in Lower Ca-

nada, looking thus to coerce thr'r political opponents. Tho

only excuse I have over heard for the adoption of these avowedly,

and, at best, uncertain measures, is the difficulty of tho ques-

tion—to which I shall revert when I have gone over the bill.

Clauses 13 to 20 provide for the division of tho country for

tho purposes of representation, on tho principle I have men-

tioned, reducing the number of representatives for counties in

Lower Canada, and uniting eight, so as to form half that num-

ber, and which arc to have in future only one representative

each ; on which I wiU not remark, as if it bo considered just to

coerco a part of the population, the means arc sufficiently well

chosen ; but u very grave and important blunder has unques-

tionably been made in the constituency of towns.

Those who know any thing at all of the subject, are aware

that tho greatest of all difficulty is precisely because Upper

Canada has no port of entry from foreign parts by sea, and tho

consequence naturally is, that tho very great proportion of

Upper Canada foreign trade is carried on througli the means of

houses in Montreal and Quebec ; and the Upper Canada Legis-

lature have not had the same opportunities to give the subject

of foreign trade considciation. But now, it would appear, tho
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regulations of trade are virtually to be settled by Upper Cana-

da, not only for herself, but in the United Legislature for the

whole country, as no less than seven towns, Toronto, Kingston,

Brockville, Hamilton, Cornwall, Niagara, and London, are

called into sufficient political importance to have one member

each in the Legislative Assembly, while, in Lower Canada, the

cities of Quebec and Montreal, having a population of 35,000

to 40,000 each, and at present four members each, and the

town of Three Rivers, are only to have one member each, in

the new Legislature ; while William Henry is to be disfran-

chised altogether.

This, on the face of it, is unfair, and will bo attended with

even more serious consequences than are apparent, as it has been

found exceedingly useful to have a few men of the Anglo- Saxon

race, conversant with trade, to hold seats in the House of As-

sembly along with the great majority of unquestionable Nor-

man descent, but whose habits have not been so extensively de-

voted to the cultivation of foreign trade. Now, by the present

bill, the trade of Lower Canada will be effectually disfranchised ;

and in the new Legislature the representatives to regulate fo-

reign commerce will come from towns and villages in the inte-

rior, many hundreds of miles from a sea-port. This is a plain

and undeniable fact, of a very important nature, but which any

body can understand by reference to the map. I leave it with-

out comment to its own merits, and in the meantime take my

leave.

I am, &c.

B,

yio\Junc 10, 1840.
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LETTER 11.

' I

SlK,

I HAVE pointed out in my last letter the utter absurdity of ex-

pecting that an effective and strong representative governmont

can bo formed out of materials composed of eleven parts, four

of which are arbitrarily valued as equal to the remaining seven ;

and of the seven, four and a half are depreciated to reduce

their value as near as can be to that of the remaining two and

a half. This division of power is not raised on any principle

of equity, or of justice, and only a matter of suppposed expe-

diency—submitted to by the first proportion (Upper Canada),

because there they arc not so placed as to be able to resist a

heavy bribe, and submitted to by the second (the Normfin Ca-

nadians) as a matter of absolute coercion ; while of the third

(persons speaking English) a part entirely disapprove, and tlic

remainder, at best, doubt the result. Such a representative

government was never yet heard of, to govern a country, with

a frontier nearly as far as from Paris to St. Pctcr.sburgh—

a

frontier exposed at every point, and where, if the scat of Go-

vernment bo continued in what is now Lower Canada, imme-

diate offence will bo taken by what is now Upper Canada,

(where the people certainly expect the seat of Government to

be,) and with seemingly good grounds of complaint, as it is

admitted that Toronto, the present seat of Government in Up-

per Canada, is at an inconvenient distance from the western

settled part of the country. On the contrary, if the scat of

Government be moved to Upper Canada, not only does tlic

same just reason of complaint exist as to distance to a greater

degree, Gaspr, the eastern point, being some 1200 miles from
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Toronto ; but Lower Cariada, and, consequently , precisely the

whole 450,000 of French population, wliich by these harsh and

coercive measures may be expected to become united as one

man, will be at a great distance from the seat of Government,

and liable at any moment, along so extensive and exposed a

frontier, to bo entirely cut off therefrom. Nay, the namgablc

channel of the St. Lawrence, itself the great thoroughfare, ac-

tually passes for some distance within the United States terri-

tory, according to the survey held with the intention of carry-

ing out the provisions of the Treaty of 1783 ; the importance

of which will be understood by those who choose to refer to

tlic resolutions of Congress, of January, 1839, as to "the/trc

navkjation of navigable rivers," &c.

I shall now revert to clause 4th of the Canada Bill—the ap-

pointment of Legislative Councillors. It appears that while a

member of the House of Assembly is required to have a free-

hold qualification to a certain extent, there is no restriction

wliatsoever to the appointment of legislative councillors, unless

to be a British subject, which leaves the question open to the

same complaints, and to the same discussions on the subject of

an elective council, as heretofore. I presume it to be an un-

(luostionablo fact, that it has at all times been the intention of

the British Government, that the most fit and proper persons

were to bo appointed to the Council ; and I certainly will not

presume to assert that any Governor has in any instance acted

otherwise than what he considerc d conscientiously right, in re-

coimiif nding such appointments ; yet it must be admitted the

result has proved very far from satisfactory. Now, in this li-

beral age, I may be permitted to hope, that it will be considered

f<ound policy to allow the Legislature in Canada to govern that

fine country, as far as at all practicable or consistent with its

interests and duties as a colony ; and to do this eflfectually and

well, it certainly appears necessary that a very great proportion

of the upper branch of the legislature be composed of men of

ii.flnence and standing, and who hold a certain and even per-

manent interest in the colony. That it is necessary to insert

this in flic Cacoof-an imperial ait of rarliamcnt maybe denied,
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as may be the necessity of tlie ])rccaution of a certain qualifi-

cation being rendered absohitoly indispensable. All I mean to

bring forward is, the simple and undeniable fact of tlio cviln

which have existed under the present system ; and it appears

to me impossible for any man who has studied the subject, and

who has read the reports of the different Commissioners sent

out to Canada, the different urgent representations of Lower

Canada, Lord Durham's report, and Sir Francis Head's nar-

rative, calmly and deliberately to come to any other conclusion,

than that the arrangement under the present bill is an unre-

stricted continuation of the same system, but rendered infinitely

more difficult and complicated by tlie present state of matters

in Upper and in Lower Canada.

The principle of influential persons of the Assembly being

called to the Council I understand to have been admitted, and

it appears is to be extensively acted on. This, there can be

no manner of doubt, would have been a very powerful engine

in the hands of any Governor, to forward the true interests of

the colony, had it not been that the ostentatious way in which

the measure has been proclaimed may lesson its utility, as it

looks something very like a premium for agitation, in place of

a reward for merit, and I cannot help thinking would have

been much more useful to have been quietly and judiciously

carried into practicial effect, than to be trumpeted forth as a

theory. The term of office of the new councillors is to be for

life, which is well ; what is to bo done with tlie old councillors?

As Lord Durham's report seems to bo the basis of some of

these measures, I shall quote his Lordship's opinion on this

branch of the subject, the Legislative Council ; Report, page

,31 :
—" Tlie composition of this body, wliich has been so much

the subject of discussion both here and in the colony, must cer-

tainhf be admitted to hare been such as coidd rfive it no v:eight

irith the people, or rcith the representative body on ivhich it was

meant to be a check-.''''

I now come to the 40th clause, by which all journals, writs,

instruments, and written or printed proceedings of the Legis-

lative Council and Legislative Assembly sliall be " in the Eug-

}f
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lish language only !" Tlio palpable injustice of such an enact-

ment is only to bo equalled hy the folly of attempting unneces-

sarily thus to trample on the feelings and prejudices of a very

sensitive people, who, for half a century, have been freely per-

mitted—perhaps, strictly speaking, entitled to exact the enjoy-

ment of their own religion and laws, and almost, as a necessary

consequence, of their language ; and now, in half a year from

the passing of this Act, these 450,000 persons must speak and

write English, or be disfrancliised, and prevented from being

members of the House of Assembly or of the Legislative Coun-

cil ! Such I take to be the true meaning of the bill, as I can-

not fancy, even supposing the writs to be understood and acted

on, that a representative is expected to take and to subscribe a

declaration and an oath which he does not understand a word

of! But this measure, harsh as it appears to be, becomes

tenfold more arbitrary and unjust, when it is known that not

only were the Canadians of French origin permitted to retain

their religion, language, and laws, but they were by every pos-

sible means encouraged to remain a distinct race. Perhaps one

of the greatest reasons, next to the too extensive frontier, for

the division of Canada into two provinces, was precisely to re-

tain the French population as such, whose language, habits,

and, in short, national character, would present a bariier to

their amalgamating with the citizens of the United States, to

whom, until of late years, they liad a known antipathy ; and

the British Government not only acted on this principle, but

from time to time instructions were sent out not to grant the

lands in the immediate frontier of Lower Canada with the

United States. Nay, in the evidence before the Committee of

the House of Commons, only a few years back, will be found the

report of a gallant officer, who resided many years in Lower

Canada, in a high official situation, which brought him into close

contact with the Canadian French population, and who was sub-

sequently sent by the Government on a mission to that country.

lie says—" The barrier which ' the bush' afforded can no

longer bo said to exist ; the best tchich can he ofcreel in itsplace

is a dense population of French Canadians, who from the entire
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difToronco, not only in language and religion," &c. " Would

it not he well, then, to appropriate the ivaste lands in that direc-

tion to an extension of seigniories, and a continuous chain of

French Canadian settlements from the St. Lawrence towards the

States ?" Lord Durham admits that " nationality of the French

Canadians was therefore cultivated, as a means of perpetual and

entire separation from their neighbours,"

I would ask, is it fair, is it reasonable, is it just, to say to

such a people "it is all very true such was the policy of the

British Government, but that was a Tory Government ; wo

know bettor now-a-days, we will have no more such barriers

against the United States. Are they not of the same race as

ourselves ? Are you so blind as not to perceive the interesting

sympathy they have exhibited in our colonial affairs ? But as

for you, we will have you instantly to amalgamate with this,

the great Anglo-Saxon family of North America ; give up your

habits and prejudices, and speak English in six months from

this date ; and as to your laws, and more particularly as to tho

ancient possessions of your forefathers, the Seigneuries, and all

that kind of thing, these, without reserve or restriction, we shall

intrust to tho tender mercies of your political opponents,

placing you in a minority, if we can."

But I may be told that these people as a body arc disloyal.

That they almost inevitably will by these measures be forced

into being disloyal I shall not attempt to dispute, but that

they are, or have been as a body disloyal, I utterly deny, and

I shall attempt to make clear. In the years 1809-10, very

much the same kind of excitement occurred, and although

actual rebellion can scarcely be said to have taken place, the

French Canadians were represented as dangerous, and as hav-

ing a bad feeling towards the British Government ; members

of the House of Assembly were imprisoned, and energetic

measures taken ; everybody acquainted with that country

knows the events of Sir James Craig's government—but, in

1812-13 came tho American war, and found tho Canadas

utterly unprepared, having a very few Britis-h troops scattered

over the coimtry, yd the loyal aud gallant population, French

,,
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and British, camo forward with nnicli onthusiatim. A part of

tlio militia was called into active permanent service, and others

were called on to take their turns of garrison duty ; and, let it bo

borne in mind, that when a large American force marched on

Montreal, I believe I do not exaggerate when I say nearer to

30,000 than to 20,000 men, and a very great proportion of

which were entirely of the French Canadian population, armed

themselves as they best could, and in a great majority of cases

carrying provisions for a few days, likewise marched on Mon-

treal for tho protection of that city. Let it bo understood that

a great proportion of these people arc accustomed to carry

arms, and I would ask if such a body of men were so instan-

taneously formed from so small a division of tho country, will

any man seriously pretend that the whole 450,000 French are

disloyal, and meant rebellion, by the outbreak in two or threo

districts, and excitement and party feeling in others ? It has

been said they had no leader of sufficient importance. It is

quite true they had none, and why ? Because those who would

have placed themselves at the liead of a successful rebellion

knew better ; they know very well that a small part of the

people had been excited into rebellion, but that the mass, al-

though under the influence of party feelings inseparable from

such a state of things, yet were not disloyal, and would not

join their cause. Armed as they are, and as they might have

been, let mo ask if tho French of Lower Canada, 450,000 in

number, are disloyal, what proportion of fighting men would

have been for the enemy, when against tho American invading

force men from eight to sixty marched ?

I am quite awaro that those who do not know any thing

about tho matter, or have their information from sources

tinctured with prejudices as strong as those of tho Canadian

French, or biassed by party feeling, may question my conclu-

sions ; but no man can deny tho facts I have stated ; and I

cannot resist contributing my mite towards tho defence of the

French Canadians, by quoting a general order of the Governor-

in Chief and Commander of the Forces, of 4th November,

1813. lie thanks " the loyal and brave militia of Lower Canada

mm>.
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for tlio zeal mid alaiiity with wliicli tlio}' How to tliuir po.sts,

and for the pationcp aiui firmness with wlii<th thoy have endnred

this iuflemont season, and tho severe hanlsliips an<l privationrt

to wliich they have been exposed : the steadiness and discipline

of tho whole have been conspiouons ; and tho undannted gal-

lantry displayed by six companies, almost to a man composed of

Canada Feneihfcs and militia, under tho immediate command of

Lieut. -Col. de Salaherij, in repelling, with disgrace, an American

invading army twenty times their numbers, reflects unfading

honour on the Canadian name ;" signed Edward Uaynes, Ad-

jntant-General. I will only add, that Col. do Salabery was a

Canadian. Wo havo likewise tho evidence of a gallant officer

who, as Qnartermastcr- General in Lower Canada for many

years, had an excellent opportunity to judge, and wlio states,

*'a better militia than that of Lower Canada docs not exist, or a

more tractable or well-disposed people than tho lower order of

French Canadians I never saw." Such is the character of tho

French Canadians as described by tlio high authorities I havo

mentioned, when not under tho intluenco of party prejudice

and misrepresentation, but judging with an intimate knowledge

of the people, acquired by persona? observation, and from events

passing under their own view.

Much of tho evil, which will inevitably arise if these rash

measures are proceeded in, is owing to the utter failure of Lord

Durham's mission for any good purpose ; but as it appears

that, nevertheless, some of tho more objectionable recommen-

dations arc likely to be adopted, I shall make a few remarks

on tho subject. His Lordship, understood to be a violent

reformer, was so much on his guard against party as to dis-

pense with tho services of tho Council, and employ means of

his own ; and the result was looked for with the utmost anxiety

by both, but perhaps with the more intense interest by tho

Canadian party, who expected that tho true state of matters

would be exposed, freed of party prejudice, admitting the faults

which had been committed on both sides under the influence

of violent excitement. But such was not destined to be tlio

case. Tho failure of an agent (understood to be officially, or
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9omi-officially) om])loycd to gain the confidenco of 8omo of the

demagogues of the Canadian ])arty, and the appointment of a

good man and true, but of one of the most violent party men

in all Lower Canada, loft but little hope. Previous to this, I

have reason to believe, his Lordship had much in his power,

and much might have been done by a firm but equitable

Government ; and oven up to the last moment expectation was

entertained that his Lordship's eyes would bo opened to the

bias party must inevitably create, and that demagogues arc not

the whole people.

The report is a well-written, or rather ably compiled docu-

ment, containing very little new matter of fact, but much

exaggerated misapprehension with regard to the French popu-

lation, and an entirely party view of the state of affairs in

Lower Canada. And as to i'pper Canada, in the contrast

drawn so unfavourably to that country as compared with the

neighbouring States, it can scarcely bo supposed probable that

the fact was taken into consideration of tho census of Upper

Canada in 1822 being 130,(100, while fifteen years afterwards

the whole face of the country was (^hanged, and its population

augmented to 390,000 ! The report says the demarcation of

parties is haitily not one of race, "the quarrel is one entirely

English, if not British,'' forgetting that the quarrel was rebel-

lion, and tho anti- British rebel in the British province is ten-

fold more dangerous in the heart of an " cntirchi Ewjlish, if not

BniTisu" population, than the man of a distinct race. The

report states that " j7 is very difficult to make out, from the

avoicals of parties, the real objects of their strur/r/les," Then

after an episode on responsible government, which has been

given up as impracticable, tlie report displays much faulty and

improper information as to Ui)per Canada.

I find I have omitted to mention a very prominent difficulty

with regard to the Legislative Council, which is to consist of

at least twenty members, to be appointed immediately ; but

from whence are the twenty to bo derived ? I may bo told from

tho great country now to be called Canada ; and this may bo

all very well in tlieory, but not so in practice, where the acci-
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dental ciroumHtain'Os «l a man living in a I'ortain part of tlie

country, and of Ium speaking Englisli, incroaso his political

power in one branch of the government. Wlicro in both tlio

Provinces, under more favourable circumstances, the nomina-

tions havo not been at all times prudent, or even safe, and

whore so much dispute has arisen already, it certainly does not

appear easy to raise up this power so as to act cordially and

safely to^^fethcr, not as belonging to the one or to the other sec-

tion of the country, but to tho general good ! On this. Lord

Durliam's report, page 110, says, "the very fact of the Utdon

will complicate the difficulties vhich have hitherto existed, because

a satisfactory choice of Councillors would Iiavo to bo made witii

reference to the varied interests of a much more numerous and

extended community." In my next I shall examine tho clause

of the bill on District Councils.

I am, &c.,
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Nke, \Oih Junr, Ittio.
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Ix in_y last I dwelt at some length on the ^nlycctof the Froiiih

Canadians, with the oarncst wish to endeavonr, in some degree,

to disabuse the minds of upright men unwittingly brought under

the inlluenco of j)arty representation ; and the Times of the

l.'kli Juno having just been put into my hand, containing tho

deliate, if such it may bo called, on the Canada Bill, I cannot

refrain from making a few remarks thereon. Before doing so,

however, I will quote a paragraj)h from tho Quebec Gazette of

December, 1839—a paper edited for many years by its pro.

prictor, Mr. John Ncilson, a talented and highly estimable

man, known to many of tho Members of the House of Com-

mons, as having been on a mission from the British party in

Fiowcr Canada in ]8^5, and for the clear and masterly views

of tlie true interests of that imjortant colony he displayed on

tliat and on a former occasion. He says—" Tlic minds of

men most actively concerned in public attairs have been per.

verted—passions and prejudices have been excited. The in-

terests and feelings of the ma.sscs, under these circumstances,

ought to have an opportiimty 0/ nELVO iiK.\ui)." " With a fair

reprcsontatioii of the property and intelligence of tlie country,

witliout regard to those wretched distinctions which have been

so much brought into play during the late discu-ssions, wo

sliould have no apprehension of the restoration of peace, confi-

dence, and security to all, and the permanent prosi)erity of tho

country."

Well might the 0'a::ctte say, " wretched distinctions"—well

may the uiifortmiatc rolonist l»c a>tonislied to find the apathy

with whicli the bill luv,-3 been treated, aiidthe very extraordinary
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views taken of the subject. Sir Robert Peel is made to say,

that with a full consideration of the " habits of the people, and

their division into two races, one u-ell attached, and the other

hostile to British connection/' &c. ; that " the people of the two

Canadas had also declared their intention to stand by the

Union ;" " ho took the opinion of the people of the Canadas, of

the authorities of the Canadas, and of the Governors of the Ca-

nadas ;" "it was said that undue means had been used for the

purpose of extorting these opinions. He must say he had a

better opinion of the inhabitants of Upper and Lower Canada

—at least of those who had been called to the chief offices of

the State—than to believe that, after public notice, they would

have acted so dishonourable, shabby, and effeminate a part, as

to have shrunk from tlie performance of their duty on account

of some cajoling of a Governor who had arrived only two

mouths ago." " He freely owned to the Noble Lord that he

thought the majority of representatives in the new Assembly

influenced by British feelings and interests, and in favour of

British connexion, would be a very narrow one." Now, in

my former letters I have already demolished every part of the

foundation on which to ground an atom of this fallacious rea-

soning, which it is distressing to find, in so high a quarter,

adduced as the only excuse for so precarious but important a

measure. Every man knows that rebellion broke out in Upper

as well as in Lower Canada—that in Upper Canada " it was

justified on the same grounds as in Lower Canada." There,

liOrd Durham informs us, " I believe the sympathy to have

been much more strong and durable than in Lower Canada

—

there, if 1 mistake not, many more of the Anglo-Saxon family

were hanged, or killed in the rebellion, than of the French

Canadians in Lower Canada." Lender such circumstances,

well may the unfortunate Canadian of Lower Canada exclaim,

in the language of the Gazette, why tliesc " wretched distinc-

tions!"

Lord Durham has said, " Tlic state of the Lower Canadian

Province, though it justifies the proposal of a L'^niou, wouhl

not. I think, render it gracious, or cfcn ;/">'. on the part of
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Parliament to carry it into effect without referring it to the

ample deliberation and consent of the people of these colonies ;"

and Sir Robert Peel says, " I took the opinion of the people of

the Canadas ;" but I have already explained no such consent of

the people was asked in Lower Canada. Sir Robert is made

to say, that twelve out of fifteen of the Special Council voted

in favour of an address, &c. ; and I have already given the

names, not of twelve out of fifteen, but of eleven out of twenty-

eiglit, of which the whole Council consists, nine of whom were

residents of Montreal. It is a subject of bitter complaint tliat

tlie people have in no way been consulted—nay, many of the

British in Lower Canada are utterly opposed to this bill, and

none of them sanguine of its success. As to the " Governors

of the Canadas," the "authorities of the Canadas," it is not

asserted that Sir George Arthur's opinions arc favourable. Sir

Francis Head, I apprehend, was not one of those who approved ;

and I shall quote a speech of the Attorney-General of Upper

Canada, which has appeared in the public prints as delivered

in the House of Assembly. In it he is made to say, " / think

it necessary to state a fact, n-hich ought not to he left out

of sight— I mean that Lord Durham did, within a few

days of his departure from Lower Canada, give it as his

opinion, that an Union was not desirable ; he, however,

recommended it. In consequence of these measures, her

Majesty's Government recommended it." Here, then, is

tho truth. Lord Durham, about to leave Canada, had

determined that an Union " was not desirable ;" but it

appears he subsequently changed his mind, and then comes

forward the Attorney- General, who is reported to say, " I had

before endeavoured to avert the nuasvu'e, but it has now be-

come a measure of Government." Previous to this the Soli

citor-Gcncral had opposed this measure of Union, as well as

the Attorney-General, the Chief Justice and the Bishop. All

of these, from long residence, have a thorough knowledge of

the country and of the people, and are well aware of the ruin-

ous consequences of such a measure as tho present in a new

and raj)idly increasing colony ; and they, in the mo.^t vehement
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and earnest manner, have expressed " their vplnion' or/ainst if.

liord Durham remained in Upper Canada fully ten days, and,

notwithstanding the part he took there, he returned to Lower

Canada, convinced that "an Union teas not desirable ;" and I

must say his Lordship's departure from Canada was sincerely

regretted by many of both parties.

When, or how, his Lordship changed his mind, J shall not

attempt now to explain. I have, however, in a former letter

given some clue to the real cause of the utter failure of his

Lordship's mission, so far as the French Canadians are con-

cerned, speaking of wliom the report, with sufficient candour,

says, " It is not easy to knoiv loho really possess their confidence /"

But what has become of the assertion as to the people of the

Canadas, the authorities of the Canadas, and the Governors of

the Canadas ? The opinion of the people of Lower Canada

was not asked. They wei-e not consulted. The Special Coun-

cil have no representative character ; and if they had eleven

or twelve, if you wish, out of twenty-eight, collected together

as they were, and these nine residing in a place anxious to

become the new seat of government, this is not a fair represen-

tation of the wishes of the people. In Upper Canada, on a for-

mer occasion, only a short time before, the Union had been

rejected, or consented to on terms objected to by the Govern-

ment ; but the payment of £700,000 or £800,000 of debt

brought tliem round, it being understood that otherwise they

would be left to shift for themselves as they best could. The

transference of the scat of Government to Upper Canada, too,

and other reasons already explained in a former letter, assisted

to turn the scale in the House of Assembly, where "the ques-

tion was finally disposed of on Saturday, 2lst December, by

passing an address to the O'ocernor-General. Yeas, 28 ; nays,

17; majority in favour of a Union, 11." I do not think it

necessary to give the names, altliough I have them before me.

This, then, is the consent, the opinion, of the people of the

Canadas in favour of the Union II As to the public function-

aries, altliough no doul)t they were perfectly free agents, Sir

John llarvt'v, in plain but honest language, gives a significant
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liint, 21st December, 1839—" If they would at any time here-

after find themselves called upon to avow sentiments adverse to

the policy which that Government may pursue, or otherwise to

oppose or obstruct tho proceedings which it may adopt, they

will at the same time fully recognise the conditions which sucli

a dissent from the views of the Colonial Government so carried

out must necessarily involve."

To return to tho debate. Next comes Mr. EUice, saying

that although he had originally been an advocate for tho mea-

sure, it was well known to his friends "that ho had since felt

much hesitation about the prudence of the measure, and par-

ticularly as to the extent of the United Province ;" and ho con-

sidered that it would be more desirable to leave the Local Legis-

lature alone, than form a Central Legislative body to admini-

ster ike affairs of the xchole colony ;
" but having expressed his

opinions, he willingly gave them up to what he considered to

be tho expressed feelings of the inhabitants." Now, Mr. El-

lice stands in precisely tho same position, as regards his own

opinions, as a great proportion the British party do to tho Go-

vernment, except that they dread expressing their opinions

against this particular measure. Union has been a party watch-

word ; but I say distinctly and boldly, let the British party

in Lower Canada, and those in Loudon connected with tucm,

be consulted—not as a party, but individually—set aside tho

question as to tho seat of Government, or fix it in Upper Ca-

nada, and I am thoroughly convinced that, if not the very

great proportion, at least a very valuable portion will say, that

this measure, on its merits, is a very ruinous one, and utterly

unfit for the present state of matters. Nay, if I am not much

mistaken indeed, her Majesty's Government would be aston-

ished to find that, divest tho question of party consideration,

and a great proportion of those who are supposed to support this

measure of a Union in truth cordially agree with Mr. EUico

in opinion.

Then comes Lord Stanley, with Mr. EUice objecting, in tho

strongest manner, to that extraordinary invention. District

Councils—Lord Ilowick sneering at Mr. EUice saying any-
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thing about tho matter, because ho has more personal knoW'

ledge of tho subject than perhaps any other member of tho

House, and miglit be personally interested ! ! Probably Lord

Howick was not aware of Mr, EUice having long since sold his

immense territory of Beauharnois. As a wind-up. Lord John

Russell tells us that it was rather from expediency than from

any abstract belief " that the Union teas free from danger," that

he had been led to prefer that measure. At tho same time,

his Lordship rather ingeniously made use of Mr. Robinson,

the Chief Justice of Upper Canada's mistaken ideas on tho

subject of tho Church Establishment, to treat lightly his opi-

nions with respect to the system of Government, as " the views

of the political party to which he belonged in Upper Canada ;"

wliile, with inconceivable inconsistency, the opinion of the

Chief Justice Stuart is quoted as if ho belonged to no party ! I

—Now, no man acquainted with Canada will deny tho very de-

servedly high estimation in which these gentlemen are held, both

in their public and in their private capacities ; but it is rather too

much to quote the opinions of the former as those of a party man,

and those of the latter as influencing the British Government

;

for it is notorious that perhaps there is scarcely another indi-

vidual in Lower Canada who has played, from time to time, so

conspicuous a part in local politics as tho very man who is sup-

posed to have overlooked and influenced this very bill.

What are tho Colonists to think of all this ? They are very

much puzzled to find out what was meant by the political 1)at-

tle fought in England last year, on this, to them, vital (i[uestiou

of the Union. They care little about Wliig or Tory, or poli-

tical party in England ; but there are men in the Colonies who

pretend to local knowledge, who have some idea of the interests

of the couutry in which they have spent the whole, or tho best

part of their lives, who are not legislators on a groat scale, it

is true, and perhaps judge more from the practical results of

what they have seen, than from theory. These cannot compre-

hend, under the circumstances, what can be intended by con-

ceding the principles of the Union. As a matter of plain com-

mon sense, one might imagine the theory to be, to unite these
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two rrovinces into one great country ; to form part of the re-

sidenco of the great Anglo-Saxon family, under one represen-

tative Government, having tho same laws, speaking the same

language, «fec. &c. But I will quote one truism from Lord

Durham's report,—" It is not in America that men can he cheated

hy an unreal semblance, &c." The people of Lower Canada

never have been asked. This implied consent is a unreal mock-

ery. Tho consent of Upper Canada has been obtained under

such extraordinary circumstances as I have described. Tho

theory I have mentioned may be all very well for theorists, but

to the plain man, anxious "to go a-head," but not to join the

great Anglo-Saxon family, as a part of the United States, it

is palpably evident, that practically to attempt to carry out

such a theory, bears utter absurdity in the face of it, as to-

tally inapplicable to a country containing a population of

1,100,000, scattered over a frontier of 1200 miles, 45 millions

of acres, and open at all points.

I am, i&c,

\i.

Mcr, 2]$t Jinir, IQM.
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The debate in Parliament, referred to in my last, has rondorcd

it almost unnecessary to dwell on the subject of clauses 57 to

G2 of the bill, which, in fact, create a sort of double power, an

indescribable kind of thing, by which two distinct and author-

ised Legislatures may resort to direct taxation—the one by the

usual constitutional means ; the other, to an unlimited extent,

according to their own good will and pleasure, with no other

check than the Governor. This appears to bo defended on no

other groimd than that Mr. Justice Stuart thought it practi-

cable, and because Upper Canada expressed an opinion that

they thought it expedient to introduce into Lower Canada a

system of municipal government on the same principle as that

which was established in Upper Canada. So says liOrd John

Russell ; but the address from Upper Canada likewise say.«,

"as a matter of justice to your Majesty's subjects in Upper

Canada, we earnestly and confidently appeal to your Majesty

to admit their right to have the scat of the provincial govern

ment established ivithin this province'' (Upper Canada). Is this

to be done ? They say—" We trust that a sufficient qualiftca

tion of real estate will bo required from any person holding a

seat in tlie Legislature." Is this to be done, as to the Legis-

lative Council ? Tliey say,—" Xo time, in our humble opin-

ion, should be lost in the establishment and vigorous prosecu-

tion of a well organised system of emigration." Is this to '>

done ? Tliey say,—" The system of municipal government es-

tablished by the Provincial Legislature, after repeated and

careful revision, has in its operation proved highly henrjicial to

to the people." And I would a*k, i«; it possible to imagine any
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reasonable grounds why tlie system adopted as suitable to tlie

country, and, in practice, found in its operation to prove highly

satisfactory,'' is to be superseded by the erection of a kind of

non-descript petty power, or rather five and twenty petty go-

vernments, with more arbitrary power than the Legislative

Government of the country ? If tlio new Legislature is to

have an " English, if not a British" majority, is there any

plausible reason why the Legislature should not be allowed to

judge of what is best for the wants of the country ? Is it not the

intention of the British Government to permit these colonies

to regulate their internal affairs by their own Legislature ? Or,

to put a plain, but very important question, is it possible that

the moaning of the 62d clause can be, by a side wind, to sa-

crifice the seigneurs of Lower Canada as a concession to their

political opponents ? This may not bo the intention of Eng-

land. I trust it is not so ; or the language of Sir Robert Peel,

with regard to the public functionaries in Canada, might be

justly applied to the adoption of such means. I am by no

means sure, however, that it is not the intention of party men

in Canada, as no provision is made for the safety of such pro-

perty, but absolute power given to erect townships, which may

supersede the seigneurial rights, I would, moreover, ask, is it

prudent at such a moment to set aside the system which is

found to answer in Upper Canada, on the bai'e report of a mere

theorist, who liad only been five or six weeks in the country,

wlioso report itself, as Mr. EUico very justly remarks, went to

sliow that a better system of local government can scarcely be

found than what at present exists ; or having such a system in

operation, can it be for a moment supposed that Upper Canada

desired anything more than its extension to Lower Canada, un-

less, perhaps, to secure a full share of the revenue ? On the

contrary, if an English majority is not found to exist, our

neiglibours of the United States are keen observers ; and I

shall quote from the Neiv York Gazette sufficient to show that

it will bo unnecessary to make the experiment of such new

plans of legislation
—

" The Governor-(!eneral of the Canaiia.^

appears to be acting um.b'r specific instructions from tlic (.Jo-
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vornment ; l»iit tliere is iiotliing uiiueiglibourly, we suppose, in

prophesying tliat the "British (iovornment will have very little

further trouble iu defending their Nortli Ameriean provinces

after the Union of the two Canadas, as proposed. This is none

of our business, except in so far as it involves us iu the risk of

being im])ortuned to take these colonies into our own co-part-

ncr!*hip."

I do not mean at all to detract from the merits of Captain

Pringle, I merely judge of the facts as they stand apparent,

lie does not attempt to deny that the institutions of Upper

Canada are good, and he may have experience as to other parts

of the world ; but Lord Liverpool wisely said, in a debate on this

subject :
—" It is a mistake to suppose that what is excellent

in itself, is excellent for all times, all climates, and all condi-

tions of society. The peculiar wants and special ci. cumstanceu

of a country must be looked at if you wish to do a lasting

good." It is at least highly improbable, and nearly impossible,

for a residence of five or six weeks to enable any man fairly to

judge of the "peculiar wants and special circumstances" of a

country, and to form an entire now system suitable to its

wants, and preferable to what has been already found to answer

admirably well. It is understood that, for the purposes of

these District Councils, Lower Canada would be divided into

twenty-five districts—the boundaries of which districts, " tlio

number of councillors which shall be for every district, and

the qualification necessary for councillors, are all to be arbi-

trarily settled by the Governor, and a Warden to be appointed

by the Governor to preside over each district." These Councils

are to have almost unlimited power of direct taxation ; in short,

a government within a government is raised up, as if on

purpose to oppose each other—the Council which has nominally

the lesser power having, in fact, more arbitrary power than the

Assembly and Legislative Council. Lower Canada is to be

divided as if a largo village I but of these districts many will

be equal to larfje princij)alities.

As to the tax of 3d. an acre, it will prove confiscation ; and

uut only so, b\it it would never answer the intended purpose.
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Those wlio kiKiw tlio country well

—

tlio wildorncss, the towii-

sliijts, and tho seigneuries—according to Lord I lowick's liberal

ideas, may not be the proper pcrnons to give an opinion, in case

they should be intercst(Ml. But let (Jovernmont employ an

individual ignorant of tlie subject—a person well acquainted

with prison discipline in tho West Indies, for instance—and,

with the aid of a map and a compass, he will probably find out

tlie country, and, in five or six weeks, by his wisdom, upset

the present institutions, and point out what is proper to be

done ! But those also who do know something of the peculiar

wants and special circumstances of tho country may perhai)s

be permitted to remark, tliat tho more the subject is examined,

the more the conviction will be forced on the minds of men of

plain common sense, that one fixed system of emigration and

sett'ement cannot be adopted as applicable to all the colonies.

The peculiar wants and special circumstances of each must be

looked to. What is suitable to, and found excellent for

Australia, may be utterly unfit, and found execrable in Ca-

nada.

The theory to force up the price of land by the application

of some stringent power, " if there should occur a difficulty on

the part of the capitalist to obtain labourers,'' &.(i. (so says Mr.

Wakefield) is mere theory as to Canada, and I am not about

to dispute a theory, but merely to assert that it is not only

inapplicable to the country, but cannot be attempted to be

carried into effect without the most disastrous results. I be~

lieve one of the great advantages held out in a late publication,

to settlers in New Zealand, is " that for many years to come,

more agricultural produce than New Zealand is likely to pro-

duce, will be required by New Soutli Wales," and this at once

establishes the essential difference ; Canada being an agri •

cultural country, possessed of as much, fine land in proportion

as can be found in almost any country, while, on the contrary,

New South AVales and Australia depend on foreign impor-

tation ; and, being grazing countries, tho man who cannot

purchase stock, as well as land, must labour. lie is at the

end of hi;^ tcthor there ; ho must labour or t-tarvc. But in
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(,'anada, circumstances arc entirely difforent. During tho

years 1832,-33, and 34 there arrived 104,433 emigrants, of

whom a very groat proportion indeed were labourers, or small

farmers, with a little money ; yet many of them settled in tho

townships in Lower Canada. To induce them to do so, groat

facilities and easy terms were given by parties at Quebec.

The Land Company's lands too, in the same quarter, are sold

at from 4s. to lOs. an acre. Of tho former price one-fourth, and of

the latter one-fifth cash, is required, and the balance in six

annual payments. A considerable number, moreover, went to

Upper Canada, and some settled in the seignourics ; and let

mo here state a fact, that of this class of men who settle in the

seignourics, tlie great complaint seems not to be the scigncurial

tenure otherwise, but the annual rent, although that rent is

generally about Id. per acre. Now, supposing tho new plan

had been adopted already—tho minimum price of land fixed at

8s. 6d.—these new District Councils in operation, and 3d. an

aero tax on wild land—I ask any man, practically acquainted

with the subject, what the effect would have been ? It may be

all very fine in theory, that a man must become a labourer, if

not sufficiently rich to purchase 100 acres of land at S;'. or 10s.

an acre, and stock a farm. Mr. Wakefield may lay down a

plan for an aristocracy of land-owners, in place of small far-

mers residing on their own lots : and Captain Pringlo a theory

of new institutions and taxations ; but neither tho one nor tho

other can alter local circumstances, or bar the outlet along the

frontier.

Few men come to America, unless perhaps absolute ])aupers,

without a certain feeling and expectation to become indepen-

dent ; few will work as labourers, if they have the power to

acquire 100 acres of land, wliich appears to them indepen-

dence ; and so far has this feeling been carried, that, within a

moderate distance of the towns in Lower Canada, may be found

a very useful and industrious set of small land-owners, who

having acquired sucli lots as I have mentioned, in a township,

on easy terms of payment, or a grant from a seigneur free of

expense of purchase, cxcoj)t the co,-<t of survey, and who by
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woikiii'.' in tlu' tuwiir* ami liarliDiirs in HiimmtT, and occupvin;^

their lands in wintor wlion work could not bo luad, liavo ac-

(liiirccl independence, and live on their own property. Hut if

tlie price of land bo run up, under the idea of preventing hucsIi

emigrants from obtaining a settlement until they are more

wealthy ; in short, to speculate on increasing the grade of set-

tlers and number of labourers, without decreasing tlio wages of

labour, and thus sending this class into tlio United States, the

whole is an utter and entire fallacy, and evidently must conti-

nue so while the American boundary linos are at so sliort a dis-

tance, and beyond which the wages of labour are higher, and

the government price of land is U dollar, in place of about

two dollars, as proposed to bo established under the new sys-

tem in Lower Canada. It will be found that, when all along

the frontier higher wages can be obtained in the United States

than in Canada ; when in Upper Canada a tax of one eighth

of a penny caused the sale, by the sheriff, for a few pence per

acre, of a large quantity of land, and when throe pence an

acre is proposed to be laid on lands in Lower Canada, that it

will be equal to general confiscation, and to the ruin and removal

of the class of settlers I have mentioned as established in small

possessions by their own indu.stry.

It does not appear that any energetic means of encourage-

ment have been taken, in accordance with the demands of Up-

per Canada ; but it is true emigration may bo made to flow in-

to Lower Canada. There, however, it certainly will not stoj) ;

it will continue on through Canada into the United States : no

inducement is held out to the capitalist or ricli settlor, unless

that of becoming a land speculator at shcrilfs' sale.<, and being

within the British territory ; while those settlers of small means

will be ruined, and tlie new arrivals of- the same class bo forced

into the United States. Such, there is every reason to fear,

will be the consequence of this delusive abstract theory, if ap

plied to Lower Canada ; and it is equally to be feared, that

those new district councils, and taxation, so badly adapted fur

a country in the state of Lower Canada at present, will in very

many, indeed in most cases, be mad*.' the fuunilatiun of party
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(lisimtc, iiiiil rank joblx'i v ! Yot i ilo not ((niti'ii'l a^'iiiiiMt tliu

proprioty of tuTtaiu loi'iil arran;,'om('ntri fur the piirpoHo of open-

ing communication by roadn. &c., tlic extent and nature of

which can bo l)Cftt judged of by tliu I'rovincial Legislature, and

the great linos of public road being inthelir.st instance opened,

and put in thorough repair, at the i)ublic expense. In my

next I shall tiuisli the subject of the Hill.

1 am, &c.,

IJ,

Mce,Jvnc'i:i, IfiiO.
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Since my last letter, I have loarncd with much satisfaction of

tho whole of the clauses of the hill on the auhject of District

Councils having hcen oxpungcil ; and I will, thoroforo, confino

myself to a few remarks on tho settlement of tho country and

emigration, which I find it a very ditticult matter to do in so

limited a space.

Lord Durham's report says, "all the (jentlemcn ichose evi-

dence I have last quoted, are ifarm advocates of a fystcmatic

emi(jration," and remarks, " I am satisfied that the chief value

of tho Colonies to tho motlior country consistj.- in their pres^cnting

afield n'here millions even, i^c. ;" and as one of the implied, if

not precisely exacted couditioiiM by which tho consent of Upper

Canada was obtained to a union, is "the establishment and

vir/orous prosecution of a well-orf/anised system of emigration,''

surely I am justified in supposing it impossible to doubt, but

that if the British (jiovernment force on those Colonies so very

precarious a measure as tho Union proposed in the present bill

;

a measure, at best, of which tho probable result is acknowledged

to bo doubtful even by Her Majesty's Secretary for the Co-

lonies, that, on the other hand, "« vigorous sj/stem of emigra-

tion will he established,'' such as demanded by Canada, and

such as has been recommended by every Governor, Lieut.

-

Governor, Grievance Commissioner, Land Commissioner,

Emigrant Commissioner, Crown Land Commissioner, and all

classes and kinds of Commissioners and Deputy-Commission-

ers, and public functionaries, great and small, from the Lord

High Commissioner down to tho Theoretical Commissioner,

whose views liave found sucli favour with Iier Majesty's (Jo-
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vei'ument, but are thrown away upon tlie ungrateful Colonists),

who are supposed to be entirely ignorant of their own interests,

and perhaps, therefore, do not appreciate tho theory which, it

appears, is to supersede all its predecessors, and founded on

the result of five or six weeks residence in the country. One

thing they are all agreed in, and I verily believe only one, and

that is, to carry out a *' vigorous system of emigration/' But,

supposing this matter of common justice to bo extended to

Canada, what description of emigrants arc to bo encouraged,

arid what is to be done with them when they get there ? In the

appendix B to Lord Durham's report, I find my opinions

entirely borne out by the assertion,—•" In respect to tho price

of public land, legislation for the North American Colonies

must necessarily he governed by the United States. In their

immediate neighbourhood it would bo impossible to adopt the

leading principle on which the Colony of Australia has been

founded. One might as icell attempt to maintain in the British

Colonies a totally different currency from that ichich 'prevails in

the American Union." Now will it be believed possible, such

is the danger of writing up to a theory preconceived, that

although it is stated that the price of the Government lands in

tlie United States is li dollars, almost in the same breath it is

recommended that tlie price of land in Lower Canada shall bo

fixed at 2 dols. an acre, and yet the only reason given fur this

palpable inconsistency, is " being satisfied that tho price of land

required by the American Government is too Jaiv, and that a

somewhat higher price would not induce British emigrants to

prefer a foreign country." Wo are further told that " the

proprietors of the wild land would be compelled to pay the tax

for many years before they could reap any great advantage from

its application." But I must do the report the justice to say,

that it does not fall into the error so evident in this bill, but

recommends that " it wotdd be expedient that all proprietors of

ivild land shoidd be alloiccd to pay the tax in lend,'' The

" so7nev:hat higher price," however, hero meant, is a difference

of 3s. 9d. an aero, being upwards of 50 per cent, advance on

tlic Government price of lands in the United States ; and it
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sccm.s uttorlj to bo forgotten that the viry head and front of

the report is, our being to be united in one great Anglo-Saxon

family, and that Canada is to be rendered " English, if not

British."

I am tempted to quote what the report says, on the autho-

rity of a gentleman stated to be, and I believe wlio is, the very

best authority in Lower Canada, and who gave it as his opin-

ion that the practice of selling wild land to recover the unpaid

tax " is a most unjust one to individuals, and injurious to the

public ;" and also that the price of land is in some places too

liigh, and in others too low. "On the Ottawa, in particular,

it is too Mf/h in reference to the means of the settlers." But it

ai)pears ,|ro are to have no more settlers of this class ! The

same report, appendix B, says, even at that price (10s.) there

is great reason to fear that "labouring emigrants may be in>

duced to become purchasers before they have either the capital

or knowledge to qualify them." Now, I apprehend there is no

great danger of any great number of labouring emigrants prov-

ing troublesome in this way, under the new system, as they

must be a different class than hitherto, or the payment of ten

sliillings an acre for 150 acres of land, with fees, &c., will stop

them to a certainty : and such is the quantity of land fixed as

sufficient for such persons by the Surveyor-General of Nova

Scotia. Now, I would much like to know by what process the

labouring emigrant is to accjuire capital and knowledge suffi-

(uent ? He is well paid in summer, it is true, but it might be

well for these theoretical gentlemen to know, that the duration

of summer in Lower Canada may l)c said to be nearer to five

than to six months ; but I shall say from May to November,

and I tell them that in practice many such men, with the

l)rospect of independence before them, use the utmost economy,

lay in provisions, live in their log house, cut down timber, and

do every thing that can l)e done during a severe winter, and

the moment tlie spring will permit, make the necessary pre-

l)aratious, and again go to work, until they have suflicient land

cleared, and their independence secured. In the (grievance

Commissioner;:' report, Sir C CJrey says that the price in the
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Uuiteil States of li dollars " would he too hi(jh for the less

genial climate of Canada,'" &c. ; and a gentleman of the army,

employed by Sir John Colborne to survey some of the easteni

townships in LoAver Canada, says, " that the people in Vermont

would prefer the Colonial Government, being very sensible of

the benefit from its not requiring them to pay taxes." And again,

•* There are a considerable number of American citizens who

are desirous of becoming British suhjects, to escape local

taxation.''

Surely this is a very different state of matters from the

inflated view of the comparative merits of the Colonies and of

the United States, founded on appearances along the line, as

seen through a spy-glass, or from hearsay evidence, which might

just as well have been taken in Downing Street, and certainly

quite as impartially, considering some of the sources from which

it flowed, as at Niagara or Quebec,

I cannot help here remarking on the unfairness of comparing

Upper Canada with Illinois State ; the latter a part of the

United States, joined to tlie mother country, with a population

equal to England, while the former is shut up half the year,

unless by going through the heart of a foreign country, and at

many thousand miles distance ; but, notwithstanding the

banditti on her frontier, during the last two or three years,

Upper Canada will stand the test of comparison with any other

country nearly similarly situated. Much I have quoted tells

powerfully against a land tax ; and although the report itself

approves of such, it at the same time argues that such a tax

must be vested in some central authority, because "lines of

road selected by two neighbouring districts, each having exclu-

sive reference to the present state, or Avhat was supposed to be

the individual interests of that district, ntight possibly he such

as could not he made to coincide ;" and this, one would have

thought, might have been considered a death-blow to these

nondescript district councils, and is amply confirmatory of what

I have said, that no such institutions will work well in Lower

Canada, unless the great main routes be opened uj) at the

puldic cAi)cnf^e. That t>neo done, from the proceed,-^, if you
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will, of tlio sales of Government wild lands and of timber, then

indeed local and district arrangements may bo advantageously

made, and I dare say, will bo found }iiglily beneficial ; the great

roads will bo kept up, and district roads made according to the

real wants of the country.*

As the part of the bill^ with regard to district councils, is

done away with, I shall merely remark, that to those acquainted

with the actual state of the country, it is self-evident that the

working of such a system would have been in a very great

degree liable to the above inconvenience, as where very large

tracts of country, inhabited perhaps by a dozen families, or

even several entire townships, not possessing any thing near to

a population sufficient to give them a representative, must

unavoidably have been joined to more populous tracts, it is

natural to conclude that the more dense the population in part

of a district, the greater the chance of local influence and local

interests being brought to bear in favour of what appeared tho

interests of that particular part of the district. Many of those

persons who are in favour of tho institutions of Upper Canada,

consider the selling of wild lands in that country to realise tho

l-8th of a penny tax, as an unjust practice ; and if such a

limited tax produced sucli a result in Upper Canada, the

inevitable consequence of tho proposed tax in Lower Canada

would be general confiscation. The ophiion of the late Chief

Justice of Loicer Canada, the value of which will bo duly

appreciated by those who knew the man, appears conclusive as

to tho injustice of such a measure ; he says, " a fine is a penalty

for some individual misconduct, hut a general tax, if a fine,

icoidd operate as a general punishment, instead of being confined

to those who may have merited it.'.' The greatest drawback to

tho settlement of the country is " the want of roads, ichich they

* A late publication, spoakiDg of the United States, says :
" Although

tho (jreat roads, extending through the whole of the Union, arc in tho

hands of the Fahrdl Government, and tho States Governn'cnts take up

tho improvement on an extensive scale in tho States themselves, tho

townships, knowing exactly what tlicy require, tax tiieuifcelves for minor

advantages."
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(the proprietors,) could not make icithout taking vpvn thoiischc?

the burden and expense of making roads not only through their

own lots, but also through the croicn and clergy reserves.'' And
" it appears to me that the neglect to cultivate, on the part of

the owner of the land, has been produced as much by the

conduct of the Government itself, by having persisted in grants

according to the checkered diagram," &c. Now this in fact is

the plain truth, plainly told by a man who, with honour to

himself and advantage to the country, held for very many years

the highest judicial authority in Lower Canada, and which

declining years, a short time back, induced him to relinquish.

It is utterly useless to dwell on the subject. Several large

tracts of country and entire townships, except the crown and

clergy reserves therein, have been granted to militia officers

and soldiers, military officers, public functionaries, and others ;

and this may have been improvidontly done by the Government,

but the lands are held with as perfect faith in the right or title

as any tincidtivated lands in England, Scotland, or Ireland ;

and it clearly would not be fair or just to subject lands so held

to a fine, indeed to confiscation, which the proposed tax virtually

would be.

Some vague idea seems to prevail, that it is all very right

and proper to compel persons who hold large blocks of land to

cultivate or sell. Now, I will suppose a person possessed of a

whole township of GO,000 acres oven, within Lower Canada,

but on tlie American line, where every possible means was

taken, until within these few years, to prevent settlement. It

seems very difficult to find any plausible excuse, why this

person should have his lands rendered liable to fine for not

doingwhat it has been the object of Government to prevent his

doing, or why he is more liable to a fine for the non-cultivation

of his own property, than any landed proprietor in Ireland,

Scotland, or >]ngland. I will admit that an evil does exist of

the intervention of large blocks of uncultivated land ; but this

evil would be in a very great degree done away with by the

opening of the main routes, us I have pointed out ; and as this

evil ha::^ been certainly created bv the Government, therefore

i« - ,. «-w
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tlie Government ought to he tlie more rautiou.s in inflicting a

penalty, in place of such local taxation as may bo found

necessary and useful in the present state of different districts

of the country, and which clearly can be best judged of in the

country; but a direct tax of Id. an acre would produce frightful

confusion and confiscation. And if by a tax of 2d. or 3d. an

acre it is meant to make a clean sweep, the injustice of the

measure will cure itself, although, in the first place, more than

half the country will pass through the Sheriff's hands. I must

admit that, in all human probability, it would be purchased by

land speculators at prices so low, that they will be enabled to

hold over for a few years, to take the chances of what the union

bill will produce, if persevered in, and the probability of tlic

Government price of land being fixed at li dollars an acre,

within a very short space of time.

I will conclude by a few remarks on the seigneurial tenure, as

to which, perhaps, as much misrepresentation has taken place

as on any other subject whatever, arising, in a great degree,

from ignorance and prejudice. The greatest fault at present

found with the tenure is its being French ! and I confess if one

race is to be considered hostile merely because it is French, I

see no reason why a tenure may not with equal justice be con-

demned on the same ground. Sir James Kempt, Governor of

the Canadas, said of the French Canadians, " They are a loyal

and an excellent people, and appear to me to repose every proper

confidence in the justice of her Majesty's Government," " With

the very best disposition, unable for the most part to read, they

are liable to great misapprehension," &c. &c. In ordinary

times. Sir James Kempt is a man whose opinion might have

some weight, but now a-days this goes for nothing ; and 1

presume that of the Grievance Commissioners of 1837, including

the Governor-General Lord Gosford, will now, in 1840, have

equal consideration and weight as to the tenure of land, of which

they say, " The modes of conveyance xinder the French customs

are simple, expeditious, and cheap." " We may also state that

the French rules of descent are much preferred to the law of

primogeniture hy the people, of nil origins, on this cmitincnt ;"
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and tlioy <ro on to state, tliat tlu> atlvantagos of the t'ondal

tenure, as well adapted to the .settlement of a new country,

" icere strongly insisted on hy persons of weight and consideration

in the province, who appeared before a committee," &c.

The scigneurics arc largo tracts of land, generally having

a point on the river St. Lawrence, granted by the Kings of

France to the nobles ; to persons having claims on the xjiovern-

ment, or for the purposes of hospitals and religious houses

;

and it is disputed among lawyers whether, by two old French

ordinances or arrets of the French King, of 1711 and 1732,

the holders of these scigneuries, or a certain class of them, for

they are differently held, were rendered liable to the obligation

to concede land on tho taux ordinaire, or customary rate. But,

in practice, tho ccnsitaire, or tenant, obtains a grant from tho

seigneur in perpetuity, liable to about a penny an acre annual

rent, and to Lads et Vents, being a fine of one-twelfth part on

each mutation, by sale of the property, as tho tenant, in fact,

is tho proprietor ; but, in case ho sells tho property, the

purchaser must pay one-twelfth ero he can obtain a legal title

by the concurrence of the seigneur. The tenant or censitaire,

if a Roman Catholic, is liable to a twenty-sixth as tithe ; but

if a Protestant, such is not exacted, and if ever it could have

been so, tlie right has become extinct.

I cannot help thinking that, to any impartial unprejudiced man,

it must be palpably evident, that as the only payment required of

a settler on a seigneurie, previous to his being put in possession,

is the expense of survey, and a mere trifle for a deed of con-

cession, a new settler wlio requires 150 acres of land, already

pointed out to be the necessary quantity, and to acquire which,

on the new system, in a township, at the price recommended,

of 10s. an acre, must have, in tho first place, £75, and in the

next, all tho vexation and expense of delay and uncertainty,

with fees and expense of survey—say equal to £20 more—that

is £95 for actual outlay, to purchase his land, without laying

in any necessary to enable him to occupy. A settler on 150

acres in a seigneurie requires precisely £95 loss money to set

himself down with his family than the same man and his family

5 -fi
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roqtiiiT, or rather rcill require, on township lands, under tlie

now system ! These are stubborn, plain facts, not to bo got

rid of, unless by the assertion that such men ought not to be

allowed to become settlers—that such men are without "either

the capital or knowledge requisite." This may be the theory,

but experience has proved, in the various settlements in the

seigneurics, how much may be done with little capital ; and I

would like very much to know wlint the capital of the American

squatter amounts to ? Hundreds of those are to be found in

the eastern townships in possession of improved farms, and

thousands and tens of thousands in their own back woods.

Mr. Astle, in his evidence before the Emigration Committee,

says he had taken out emigrants, and had conversed with great

numbers—that when the winter comes on at Quebec employ-

ment ceases, but that the lowest Irish peasantry would make
their way, if their passage were paid, and five pounds given

them on landing, " partkiilarhj if the first emifjration possessed

sufficient capital to locate themselves.'' But if we arc not to

have any more of this description of settlers, or of the small

farmer from Scotland and Ireland, there is an end of the

argument. It must, however, be perfectly understood, that for

the price rchich the neii' system will require to he actually paid

dotal for land, survey, d'c, the settler coidd tcith his family sit

COMFORTABLY doicu, luivinf/ Ms cous, and his house, and a few
acres of land cleared, on a scigneurie. This has been done to a

considerable extent, and no doubt would be done to a much
larger extent, so soon as those unfortunate differences have had

time to calm down ; and capitalists under a settled state of

things induce the more rapid improvement of the seigneuries,

many of which have become the property of persons of British

birth or descent, who consider Canada as their home. But if

a settler must have not only so largo a suifl as £95 to purchase

land, pay expenses, &c., but also have nearly an equal sum to

enable him to sit down on it, it seems quite clear that tho

labourer and small farmer, with a small sum in his pocket, had

much better go on, and, in fact, they will go on, into the

''nitcd States. But party violence has been at work : a dis-
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putc about the seigneury of Montreal has very muoh augmented

this feeling. The tenure has been magnified into— I do not

know what I—most grossly and absurdly misrepresented ; and

the ignorance on this subject certainly is incredible. Under

such circumstances, I am sorry to find that, in the proposed

bill, the rights of the seigneurs are not protected by at least

such a precautionary measure as the 25tli clause of the bill.

If the French are to be treated as entirely a disloyal race, and

their rights as well as their prejudices trampled under foot,

in spite of the high authorities I have mentioned, it is only

according to "human nature" to exj.^ct they must be kept

under by force ! The settlement of the seigueuries will bo

thus effectually prevented, as you may call them new townships,

or any thing else you please ; but settlers in a new country

cannot bo forced into contact with what will be rendered by

this bill a population of political enemies.

The truth is, the difficulty has arisen, not from any fault of

the feudal tenure, but from the Acts of Parliament throwing

things into confusion, by meddling, precisely in the same way

as about these District Councils, with what had much better

have been dono by the Colonial Legislature. By an Act of

1774, English law on several points was established ; but, in

fact, the English law of descent was so much disliked, that

generally the French law had prevailed, until, by the Tenures

Act of 182G, under which the mistake was made of rendering

all property which might be changed from seigneurial into free

and common socage tenure, then to become liable to English

law ; and as by the same Tenures Act the power is given, on

certain terms, to so change the tenure iu practice, the whole

country may be divided into patches, liable to different laws

of succession, division, and alienation ; and notwithstanding

that the French rules of descent and conveyance, as appears

by the evidence of the Commissioners' report, are preferred by

every body, such is prejudice and ignorance, that for all this

the seigneurial tenure is blamed.

In the seigneuries, the main roads arc already established,

and the proprietors arc oliliged to kooji them in proper repnir

-'.»
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tliroiigli tlicir own ground ; and, on comidaint of the Grand

Voyer, or of an individual to the Grand Voyor, this is enforced,

and there is no intervention of Crown and Clergy reserves to

obstruct settlement ; but it would appear that in the townships

a tax of 2d. or 3d. an acre is to bo laid on the settler, to compel

him not only to pay for the improvement o" his own land, but

to make the roads through the Crown and Clergy reserves also.

I have thou^ilit it unnecessary to enter further into the

manner of holding of the seigneur, or of the Crown by the

seigneur, some of which are free gifts, liable to foi et hommagc,

when required—some are liable to a "grant" on each mutation

of the seigneurio ; and I shall now conclude by an extract from

the Report to the House of Commons, of 1837, by Lord

Gosford, scut out as Governor, and others sent out on purpose

to examine into the true state of the country, and who, after

much pains, and much longer residence than any of those

Commissioners who have since been sent out, state that, as to

*' a Legislative Union of the two provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada, without entering into any discussion of it, wo would

only obsciTC, tliat this is a question which ought not to he enter-

tained except tcith a general i^revalcnce of opinion in its favour

in both provinces.'" That this prevalence of opinion does not

exist is but too evident, were it only from LoAver Canada not

having been consulted, and the mode adopted to make the

implied consent of that part of the country appear ; while the

virtually conditional consent of Upper Canada has been pur-

chased as I have explained. It is undeniable that this bill,

so far from being supported by any general opinion in its

favour, is regarded by its greatest supporters with a feeling of

great doubt, and dread of the consequences. Now, even her

Majesty's Colonial Minister is made to say, that it was rather

from other reasons than from a belief " that the Union was free

from danger, that he had been led to prefer the measure of an

L^nion." In short, this bill is a mere make-shift measure of

expediency. Lower Canada lias not been consulted : Upper

Canada has been cajoled into a mistake. Parties in England

liavc got so entangled by their own party divisioub on this
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(luostioii, tliat they dare not look tlio matter in tlio face, on its

merits as it stands ; and the only remaining hope for the

Canadas as a British colony is in the IIouso of Lords. If they

arc unfortunately deceived by tho misrepresentations as to the

state of parties and of feeling in Upper and Lower Canada,

then indeed the country may become incorporated as a part of

the great Anglo-Saxon family, but not as a Britisli colony. I

liad intended now to take leave of the subject, but shall add a

short letter on what might bo done.

I am. &c.

B.

Nke, 2dth June, 1840.

I find I have under-rated the extent of settled frontier. Tho

distances I now quote from a document lately publislied :

—

Miles.

From Goderich, U.C, to Sandwich, and from tlionco to Toronto

(York), 452

From Toronto, (York,) U.C, to Kingston, 177, and Cornwall,

117, 294

From Cornv.-all to Montreal, L.C., 82, and Quebec, 100, - - 202

From Quebec to Gaspc—say GOO or 700, COO

Frontier—Total, ... ico«

Not including ITppcv Canada above Goderich,

') i



LETTER VI.
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WHAT IS TO BK DONK ?

Sni,

Tn my last, I brought my subject to a clo.sc. It is onougli for

others to point out the evil consequences of proposed measures,

without intruding their ideas or plans ; and the great question

of—What is to be done ? it is for her Majesty's Government

to solve. But perhaps people may bo permitted to express

their anxious wish on the question so vei'y important to the

colony, anu how grieved they would bo to see any fresh batches

of Commissioners sent out. Lord Durham failed to gain the

confidenco of the Canadians, from circumstances of which

perhaps his Lordship is even yet unaware. They were then

distrustful, and they are now more so, and no man, or set of

men, by residing in the country for a few months in the midst

of party violence, can fairly judge of a people ; and each new

set of Commissioners, having of course the entire confidence of

her Majesty's Government, seem to set about cutting and

cf /ving into piecemeal the fruits of their predecessors' research,

V -^ liad also tlie entire (jonfidencc of her Majesty's Govern-

ment. It now would appear tliat all this accumulation of

wisdom is to be thrown to the winds, and that things are likely

to end precisely where they began, by adopting the Union Bill

rejected in 1822, and since abandoned by some of its most

voliement and able supporters. Enough is known of tlio

country ; sufticient information is in the hands of the Govern-

ment, or at least as much information as can be obtained by

such moans. But to come to a ju>-t conclusion, it is necessary

to discard all party influence in Cannda ; all speechifying and
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party coqtu'ttiiig in the llou " of Commons ; and inlmly and

(Icliboratoly to woigh all the circumstanres of 1810, and of the

different opoclis subsequently, that have given political conso-

queuco to parties in Upper and in Lower Canada ; not for-

getting to give duo consideration and weight to reasons wliicli

have induced influential men, well acquainted with the country,

(such as Mr. Ellice.) the most warm supporters of the Union

of 1822, now to have changed their opinion. It is impossible

to hit on a more dangerous plan than the proposed Union ;

therefore, let no evil bo done trusting that good may follow.

I sliall now venture to quote the liigh authority of the Chief

Justice of Upper Canada, viz., his 7th proposal—to leave the

territorial arrangements of the two provinces as at present, and

to contruct a legislative body for the purpose of regulating

trade and revenue, establishing a civil list, and improving tho

navigable waters common to botli provinces, leaving to Upper

Canada its legislature for other purposes, and restoring to

" Lower Canada its former constitution, as soon as tranquillity

shall bo established ;" and I would add, thus leave open tho

question of a great federal Union of the British Noi'th American

colonies. Or, the 8th proposal of the same high authority, in

substance, to restore to Lower Canada its legislature, and

provide by Act of Parliament for the two provincial legislatures

entering into arrangements in relation to trade and revenue,

and the improvement of the navigation common to both ; but

when they do not concur, provide for a decision by Act of

Parliament, on a reference through tlie Governor-General.

Or, in preference to the proposed Bill, adopt something like

the plan of one of the Commissioners, by dividing Lower

Canada into several subordinate legislatures, with one central

controlling one ; and regulations as to Upper Canada may bo

adopted as in last proposal. Or, divide the provinces into

three, (for which tliere is ample room, the inhabited frontier

being 1G08 miles in length,) with a controlling legislature on

tho subjects of revenue and navigation, &c. Or, even in

preference to the present dangerous Bill, combine the 5th and

0th propo^-als of the Chief Justice, with what is concisely but
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• Icarly cxprossod hy 8ir rrniicis IlttuI, which is to muko tlio

iiortli l){iiik of tlio Ottawa tlio hotiiKhvry of Lower Caiia«hi,

giving the watoi'M of tho river, and tho oxpcuses of making thcni

navigaMo, to Upper Canada ; Lower Canachi liaving freo right

to use thoni l»y paying tho wamo tolls as tho I'ppor Province.

Tho junction of Montreal to Upper Canada is liable to several

weighty ohje(!tions, but was a much-talked of plan, and only

two years ago tho Select Committee of the Legislative Council

of Upper Canada stated in its report on the subject, •' that this

would be an incalculuhh adcanta(je to Upper Canada," while at

tho same time, their report stated, " thci/ cannot convince

themselves that an Union with Lower Canada would bo safe or

desirable," If it be true that opinions liavo so rapidly changed

in Upper Canada, and tliat an Union is now generally con-

sidered ''safe and desirable," is there any reason wliy tho

Lower provinces of Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick should

not as earnestly desire to enter a great federal Union of their

provinces ?

It appears that a combination of tlio provisions of tho 7th and

8th proposals of the Chief Justice woidd answer every purpose,

unless, indeed, it be intended to attempt to control more

decidedly the Frencli population by changing the face of

things in Lower Canada, and which, in the case of the proposed

Bill, would be attempted, it is admitted on all hands, at tho

imminent risk of having an anti-British majority, within

twelvemonths, in tlie purposed joint legislature. Tho measure

of justice dealt out would be mucli the same ; and, as a matter

of expediency, it would be infinitely moi-o safe, to obtain the

same end, with regard to tho French population, by more

direct and certain means ; and not oidy so, but such would bo

less oflfensivo than the proposed Bill, provided Lower Canada

remain a separate Government ; and, to meet this, the 7th and

8th proposals I have mentioned could be modified.

I am tempted to take leave of the subject by quoting a

published letter of a person very intimately acquainted with

Canada, lately, I believe, connected with the Chronicle news-

paper. " All I wisli to impress on those wlio have tlie patience
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to road this letter through, is, that they must not mistake a few

liundreds of desperate outcasts, headed by lawyers without

clients, and doctors without patients, for the people of Lo^cer

Canada ! Each Canadian has his own house, warm, substantial,

and commodious ; fuel for littlo more than his trouble of

cutting it ; his land and garden, (in which the tobacco, free

from duty or excise, makes a conspicuous and luxuriant

appearance,) rarely failing to yield a good crop ; cattle accord-

ing to the extent of his land, and his own taste ; and, with

rarely an exception, one or more stout little horses of the old

Norman breed, with his two carriages, a cariole or sledge for

winter, and the old-fashioned caleche for summer, I wish that

those who cry out against the oppressed state and discontented

spirit of the French Canadians could witness, as I have often

done, the assembly at one of the paroises, or parish churches,

on a Sunday. Scores, I believe I may say hundreds, of these

carriages, waiting, without coachman or footman it is true,

but in perfect security, till the service is over ; and then a

pouring forth of cheerful and respectable-looking men, with

their wives and children, all well and warmly clad, chiefly in

clothes of their own manufacture, preparing to drive back to

their respective homos ; but not till they have made their

respectful and affectionate farewell to their cure. Follow the

course of the St. Lawrence, from its gulph up to the confines

of the Up])er province, (for Lower Canada is in truth littlo

else than a belt of villages running along each bank of the

river,) and say whether this picture bo partial or overdrawn.

All those who know the country will pronounce it to be

universally and strictly true." I am one of those ; I recognise

tlie picture ; I know the kind warm-hearted people, generally

much attached to their clergy, whose loyalty and good feeling

have been spoken of in the highest terms by the different

Commissioners and GWvornors. A few of the people have been

misled by designing men, but the mass are loyal ; and froiu

my heart I regret the painful circumstances under which they

arc placed, and I trust this sincere feeling Avill in some degrcr

'xcn^f^ niiy -itvong expression 1 niav have inadvertently been

*<i?:^w^-*
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led into. It is mclanclioly to 80C the grievous effects produced

by the efforts of a few demagogues, and the consequences that

may, 1 fear, bo about to bo inflicted on this excellent peasantry,

through misapprehension, misrepresentation, and party feeling.

Alas, poor Jean Baptiste ! is it possible ? is your joyous spirit

indeed to be thus quelled ! your laws and customs no longer

fostered by the British Government ! your language to be

changed in six months ! your seigneuries to bo turned over to

tlie tender mercies of your political enemies ! and your race

—

your Norman blood—scouted and considered a crime ! But

tliere is yet hope ; there may be misapprehension ; but I trust

we have not arrived at an era when the British Government

will permit the prejudices of race to infiuenco oven-handed

justice—the right of every one of her Majesty's subjects—or

adopt a measure fraught with tyranny and injustice, merely

because they are at a loss what to do !

I am, &c.,

B.

Xiir,Ju/ii 7, 1810,




